White Wine
Woolamia Chardonnay
Australia
Zesty, juicy fruit overlaid with soft, buttery touches typify this mouth-watering
Chardonnay
175ml 4.85
250ml 7.00

125ml 3.60

Bottle 21.00

Bella Giuliana Pinot Grigio
Italy
Ripe and flavoursome whilst balanced and elegant with crisp acidity and persistent length.
175ml 5.15
250ml 7.65

125ml 3.75

Bottle 22.00

Chapel Down Bacchus
Kent
A crisp, refreshing white wine with aromas of melon, pineapple, elderflower and grapefruit; whilst the palate is fresh and zesty
with flavours of gooseberry and nettle leading to a crisp, dry finish.
125ml 4.70

175ml 7.00

250ml 9.50

Bottle 28.00

Pelusas Sauvignon Blanc
Chile
Touches of pineapple, passion fruit and white flower aromas, whilst the palate is pleasantly fresh, with balance and a subtle finish.
125ml 3.95
175ml 5.45
250ml 7.95
Bottle 23.00

Jean Claude Mas Rural Par Nature Organic Blanc
France
Hints of pineapple, citrus, stone fruits, hazelnuts and vanilla with a light roasted tone and a fresh finish with a crisp acidity.
Bottle 25.00

Te Onepoto Sauvignon
New Zealand
Zesty and herbaceous with characterful gooseberry, capsicum and citrus notes.
Bottle 28.00

Nuovo Quadro Gavi di Gavi
Italy
Fresh and zesty citrus notes and ripe peachy characters are balanced by crisp acidity and mineral notes, leading to a textural, complex finish.
Bottle 32.50

Domaine des Malandes Chablis
France
Fine aromas of pears, apples and marine air. Balanced wine with great length, harmonious vivacity and a great mix of sweetness and acidity.
Bottle 38.50

Rosé Wine
Rose bud White Zinfandel
USA
Delightful aromas and flavours of red berries and hints of citrus, with strawberries and cream on the palate with a crisp, succulent finish.
125ml 3.60
175ml 4.85
250ml 7.00
Bottle 21.00

Bella Giuliana Pinot Blush
Italy
Ripe and flavorsome, yet also balanced and elegant. Perfect
crowd-pleasing Rosé offering crisp acidity and persistent length.
Bottle 25.00

Chateau Puech-Haut Prestige Rose
France
Complex and flattering citrus, exotic and white fruit bouquet.
The palate offers crisp notes of white peach & strawberries.
Bottle 35.50

Red Wine
Pelusas Merlot
Chile
The aromas are of wild berries and pepper spice. It is fruity and smooth in the mouth as a result of its balanced and delicate
tannins.
125ml 3.60
175ml 4.85
250ml 7.00
Bottle 21.00

Finca Vista Malbec
Argentina
Deliciously fruity with notes of blackberry, plum and black cherry. The light oak ageing gives soft and supple tannins and a long, full
finish
175ml 5.45
125ml 3.95
250ml 7.95
Bottle 23.00

Stones Throw Shiraz
Bright, aromatic and juicy Shiraz character with a tiny proportion of fruity, flowery Malbec. Very drinkable with a soft and silky
elegance.
125ml 4.45
175ml 5.95
250ml 8.75
Bottle 25.00

Jean Claude Mas Rural Par Nature Organic Rouge
France
Aromas and flavours of cherry, blackcurrant and raspberry. This blend of Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre and Merlot is rich, round and
smooth.
Bottle 25.00

Baglio Gibilena Passimiento
Italy
Intense red fruit aromas and the palate is warm and full-bodied with harmonious acidity, smooth and elegant tannins.
Bottle 28.50

Outnumbered Pinot Noir
New Zealand
A wine of charm and distinction bursting with red fruit, wild herbs, chocolate, spice and oak with a long savoury structure and
finish.
Bottle 30.50

St Emillion Dulong Reserve
France
Clear and intense red with a great intensity of red fruits. Great, rich and fleshy structure. Notes of liquorice, red and black fruits
aromas.
Bottle 38.50

Sparkling & Champagne
Revilo Prosecco
Italy
Intense and fruity with a rich scent of apple, lemon and grapefruit combined with wisteria and acacia flowers.
125ml 5.00
Bottle 28.00

Revilo Rose Spumante
Italy
Fine persistent mousse with a rich aroma of ripe apple, lemon and grapefruit. On the palate it is fresh and full-bodied
125ml 5.00
Bottle 28.00

Champagne de Barfontarc Brut Tradition
France
Pleasant nose very expressive with notes of white peaches, fruits and brioche.
The mouth is ample with a nice length.
Bottle 45.00

Mercier Brut NV Champagne
France
On the palate the high extent of Pinot grapes presents itself with fresh notes of ripe apple and
pear.
Bottle 66.00

Laurent Perrier Rose Cuvee Brut
France
Well-rounded palate and the slightly sharp attack is like breathing the heady aromas of a freshly-picked basket of berry
fruits.
Bottle 96.00

